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WITH THE IRISH 

issouri Athletic Club and Boatmen's Bank 
btructure Is Scene of Terrific Blaze This;7 

Supreme. Court Exhausts Last 
7^jurce of Two Doz-

/ jjp en Convicted : -
r p' - Men. . 

Morning. 
li W!; 

OF, THE WRIT 

wo Explosions 4 After Fire Was Discovered 
Turned Seven Story Building Into Roaring 

Furnace. 

burst from several floors following the 
explosion. { 

Men guests crowded windows wlth-j 
in a few seconds, seeking escape. Kes-, 
sler hesitated , a moment in the win-) ^ 
dow of the fourth floor and A _ 
jumped. He died in an ambulance./^5 1 Ali 

Twenty men escaped from the fouj^s^, 
floor by sliding down a rope made off , 
sheets, to the roof of an adjoining 
building. 

At 3 a. m. the fire spread to the west j • 
and the St. l^ouls Seed company w 

wae doomed. ' At 8 a. m. the Are was i . 
still burning with thirty streams of wa-j 
ter on it. The east wall of the club i 
building which included the bank on 
the southeast corner of the lower floor J 
fell in at 3:20 a. m„ burying the vaults [Ujilted Pres3 Leaged wlre SerViee.] 

oucbq nra 9i®oH uI SI8!-1© 
Today Before House of 

Parliament in • 
London. 

Several of the Men Are Already 

hind Prison Walls, Un

able to Secure *• 

Bail. ' :  

Be-

LOCAL OPTION CLAUSE 

Greatest Crowd That Ever Packed 

• the Building, Was Present 

to Hear the 

Debate. 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 9— 
ven persons aie known to 

ave been killed, thirty are 
issing and a score or more 
ere injured as a result of the 
IB which early today de-
troyed the five-etory Missouri 
thletic Club building in which 

lie Boatmen's bank also was 
oused. The property loss was 

•stimated at $350,000. The fire 
vhich started at 1:50 a. m. is 
,,aid to have been followed by 
two explosions which convert-

1 the building into a roaring 
urua.ee within a few minutes. 
.Moans and cries of scores of 
ie guests and employes who 

which greeted the ears or fire
men and others arriving early 
at the scene, died away in a 
few moments leaving the im
pression with those who heard 
them that the lives of many 
had suddenly been ended in the 
smoke and flames which swept 
through the building. 

Pitiful scenes were enacted 
around the fire lines as the 
search for the bodies progress
ed. Wives and children, broth
ers and sisters and aged par
ents tearfully pleaded with the 
police and firemen for some 
•word of their loved ones. As 
the bodies were recovered, the 
anxious watchers charged the 
police line in an attempt to see 
the body, hoping against hope 
that it would not be one of their 
own. At the morgue, similar 
scenes were enacted.. 

Theo. Levy, 34, salesman, taken by 
firemen from sixth floor window 
ledge; both legs and left foot bruised; 
taken to Hotel Jefferson. 

Stott, 46 years old, 4505 j men contimie(j to WOrk from the side-
WasMngton houlevard; left.hipJ™;-|walk on Washington avenue. 

Chief Swingley. said forty-five of the 

of the Boatmen's bank, which accord 
ing to a statement of the bank officials 
toady contained $1,349,449 in currency 

-and $27,484 in specie. Steel Workers' Union, convicted in 
The south wall of the club was the ceiebrated dyiamite conspiracy 

standing at 8:30 o'clock, but Chief caSGS( m,UBt serve their jail sentences, 
Swingley expected it to go at any. th.e supreme court decided today. The 
t'me- court refused to review their convic-

Despite the danger, nineteen fire- tion in the lower federal courts at 
Indianapolis and Chicago. Denial of 

[ United' Press Leased Wire Service.! j 
LONDON, March 9.—-Pacing, per-; 

tured; internal injuries; city hospital. 
Benj. F. Williams, 40, Brown Shoe 

company, 2201 South Broadway, Louis
ville, Ky., internal injuries, city hos
pital. 

L. L. Leonard, 41, lawyer, Rialto 
building, several ribs fractured, both 
feet fractured, internal injuries, city 
hospital. 

B. C. Holmes, 42, McConnell, Miss., 
internal injuries, city hospital. 

Lee Wolf, 34, Caruthersville, Mo., 
back probably broken, city hospital. 

A. D. Harned, 36, Oaltwood avenue, 
Chicago, right arm, right ankle and 
left leg fractured, city hospital. 

William Koerner, 2G, houseman, 
both feet fractured, city hospital. 

Edward T. Kaub, 36, salesman, 312 

cuts on hands and khees. 
David Blum, 43, purchasing agent 

for Grand Leader department" store, 
right leg fractured; St. Regis hotel. 

Lee Walsh, city hospital. 
Chas. Schimel, city hospital. 

ninety persons supposed to have been 
in the club at the time of the fire are 
accounted for. Twenty-one of these 
were at the St. Regis hotel, five at the 
Planter's and four at the Annex, and 
one at Belcher's and eight at the city 
hospital. - > f< 

Firemen and police believe the 
death list will be increased when the 
ruins of the buildig shall have cooled 
sufficiently to admit of ' a search for 
bodies. 

The fire is believed to have started 

a writ of review, exhausted the last 
resource of the defendants. 

Confessions of Ortie McManigal and 
Jas. B. McNamara, former secretary 
of the union, formed the basis of the 
convictions of the defendants who ap
pealed to the supreme court. They 
were tried and convicted at Indian
apolis of conspiracy to transport dyn
amite in interstate commerce. Their 
conviction was recently affirmed by 
the appellate federal court at Chi
cago. 

Dynamiting of the Los Angeles 
Times started the prosecution and 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Presi
dent Frank M. Ryan and twenty-three haps, the largest crowd that ever 
member# of the Bridge ana Structural j packed the floor and galleries of the 

house of icommons, Prime Minister 
Asqulth late this afternoon precipita
ted the Irish crisis by moving th3 
twice enacted home rule bill for sec
ond reading and debate. 

The premier followed his motion w 
outlining formally the govarnment's 
proposed compromise with the pro-
testants of Ulster, whereby Irish coun
ties would be given "local option" in 
the matter of, self government. 

Asquith said that tha cabinet pro
posed to allow counties in Ireland to 
refrain fron; participating in home 
rule by popular vote. Individual coun
ties, said the prime minister, might 
reject home rule for themsslves and 
remain und*er the jurisdiction of the 
parliament at Westminster by a ma
jority of their electorates. Such elec
tions must be held after the final 
enaotment of home rule and before 
the establishment of a Dublin parlia-

Wilson and Bryan Worry as to 
Whether Texas Rangers 

Crossed Over the 
Line. 

WAS ARMED INVASION 

Cowboys Grew Tired of Wait
ing and Took the Matter 

Into Their Own 
Hands, 

in the main dining room or the kitchen ' di8.clo8^e of aUe&ed wholesale dy»a" 
of the club, which is on the third |ml

a
e ,p s an outrages. ment as provided bv the bill finnr . ,, . Several of the twenty-four defend-< ment> as provided Dy me oui. 

feet that tiiprp wore twn evinnninmilants are now serving jail sentences, i lt was known for a weefo that the 
lvo tho onii! unable to secure bail. Originally .there!cabinet had agreed on some such 

j were, thirty-two defendants. Those j compromise with Ulster said it was 
that hi 

the 
In this afternoon's' debate til at 

.. , , Frank C. Webb, Philip A. Cooley, Joe I brought out the great throng. 
The first report that Rickey™^ BuHer j b Mungey( peter j „Any county of UlIateT or any other 

j Smith, Chas. H. Beum, Henry W. j Irish province, can by such an ar
rangement refuse to aco?] 

Premier As-

that will deal with the merits of this 
new complication.. 

The president, with more than usual . 
vigor, denied that this government had 
any advance information concerning 
the raid. Reports that Consul Gar
ret was cognizant of the plan were 
not credited by the president. Every 
effort had been made by the adminis
tration, the president told his callers, 
to prevent any invasion of any kind 
of Mexico by armed Americans. The 
administration had taken up the Ver-
gara case with the Huerta govern- : 
ment, he having been slain by feder
als. Consul Garrett had been investi
gating in person. But at no time had 
the president or his advisors even 
considered sending armed men to take 
the body by force. In fact, less than 
a week ago the president took the po
sition that any such action with the 
consent of the federal government 
would in effect be a declaration of war . 
and an armed invasion. 

It is because this is his position, 
that the president is seriously con
cerned over Saturday night's raid. He 
sent for Secretary Bryan this morn
ing just aB soon as he got up t.nd se-

..., .I | cured detail^ of the affair. , Bryan 
administration for its watcli-. waa told that a complete ̂ nd thorough 
ful waiting" policv. He de- | investigation must be made-' at once. 
manded armed intervention toiJhe President then got in touch-With 

Secretary Garrison and through him 
protect lives and property OI orders were sent to General Bliss, 
Americans and other foreign commanding the United States forces 
citi/ons in Mexico ' °" the border> to 8end a complete re-
Cltizens ill Mexico. pert from the military standpoint. 

"During tile last twelve These two reports will be checked, 
months we have fiddled while \one against the other, and then the 
ir • i j f, l j „i„ administration will detiSte what to do. Mexico buvued. he declared. ! The pre8ldent c^8lderably <jx. 
"We have seen more of our jorcised today over reports that Cer-
citizens murdered and outrag-; man>' had notified this government 

that, unless complete protection is ac-. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 9.— 
Intervention in Mexico was de
manded by Senator Fall of 
New Mexico in a senate speech 
this afternoon excoriating the 

ed and hundreds of millions ol ! corded German subjects in Mexico it 

proceeding the "Are.; The police and ! 

WM announcement 

to have been fallmg -Walls or elevator ^, clancv Michael J YounK 
cages dropping to the basement. I . L !, . "5.' 

killed when he jumped from his room 

" s f,oor.'ater^asdenied by • j^jghtner, Edward Smythe, Geo. An-i rangement refuse to aco?pt home rule 

Robt Mteitill burned about the legs'] / v,i ° ^ Cy ® y derson, Ernest . . BaBsey, W. Bert! for a period of six years, Koot. Magiii, Durnea aooui me iei,s. jn ^Is room. He apparently 7iad been « ™ , T . -cim.! n i u 
Mrs. Magill, feet burned and cut. suffocated and then hnrnrf tn dnn^'Brown' Paul J" MorrIn' W1Uiam E- 1uith sald-
John Dwyer, fireman, buried by | Je/oTe ^ c^uld get to a corrJdor !Redd'n' M,chael J' Cunnane' Michael! At the end ot that PRriod. ^ be 

falling wall. ; . „.. , ,. , J. Hannan, Murray L. Pennell, Frank necessary to hold another else tion on 
I Kessler and Riley, police say, both T Hlfftrina p-a-,. E pointer William 

Following two distinct explosions! had rooms on the fourth floor and gB Frank E" Pamter> wullam 

in the building, flames burst forth 
simultaneously in several floors, gain
ing headway in the large dining room 
on the third floor which was deserted 
at that time, the last joyful diner out 
of the crowd of several hundred who 
had dined there during the night, 
having departed an hour before the 
fire broke out. •> 

Scores of terrified men rushed to 
the windows shrieking and loudly 
calling for help but they were forced 
back into the smoke befogged, flame 
blistered corridors, groping blindly for 
air and life. „ " 

With escape cut off on Fourth street 
fire escapes, many jumped to the roof 
of the St. Louis Seed Co., on the west, 
sustaining injuries. Scores of others 
hastily constructed a life line of bed 
clothing and twenty escaped in that 
manner. 

' A general alarm brought a large 
portion of the fire fighting apparatus 
which concentrated its efforts on the 
rear of the club building while ter-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 9.—With 
three unknown dead, forty-five unac
counted for and scores injured in a 
Are which destroyed the fashionable I rifled men begged for assistance at 
seven story Missouri Athletic club the front. Terrified at the approach 
and Boatmen's bank building at 
Fourth and Washington streets, early 
today, firemen expect to find several 
more bodies as soon as the ruins 
cooled sufficiently to permit a search. 

The dead: 

JOHN M. RICKEY, 40, 2340 LaSalle 
street, St. Paul, general auditor of the 
Kord Motor Car company, burned to 
death in his room. 

C. F. KKSSuER, 39, manager of the 
Ludlow-Saylor Wire company, killed 
in a Jump to the pavement. 

JAMES RILEY, 55, killed in a jump 
to the pavement. s. 

The known injured are; 

both were killed when they leaped to 
the pavement. Riley had M. A. C. 
oheck No. 72 in his pocket. His body 
and those of Kessler and Rickey were 
identlified by H. Davidson, doorman of 
the club, after the bodies had been 
taken to the morgue. 

Shupe and Fred Mooney. 

Charged with Crime. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.j j 
MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 9.— < „ „ .. . . „ 

. ... , . . T. - ' the lips of the prime minister, a rec-
Charged with having started the Reu, , 4U ° " . 1 ord breaking crowd flocked to the 

the proposition, to ascertain whether 
or not the people of the counties had 
changed? their minds in regard to par
ticipation in Irish "»>lf-government," 

Anxious to hear a discussion on the 
momentous home rule question from 

r'a goyernment haa, 

dollars more of their property jwlll act independently in furnlBhin* 
destroyed. We have declared ,aucl1 protection. The president told 
.. , . ... his callers that the report waa mallei-
that BO gGvermhent exists AND ABSOLUTELY ^untrue. .Th© atti-
Mexieo aiid ba^^ 
bring to account for outiag'efl 
upon our citizens and those of 
other countries, those whom 
we should treat as defacto re^ 
sponsible. " 

"We owe a duty to Spain 
whose citizens have been mur
dered and diiven like dogs 
from Mexico where they had a 
right to live. We owe a duty 
to England, to France, to Ger 

beferi one; erf foretiearance~ 
recognized the right of the United 
States to deal with the Mexican situa
tion as it considers best. ^ 

The president made it very plain to- • 
day that he does not expect passage 
of the Poindexter and Jones resolu
tions demanding that he furnish th»v's?g| 
senate an explanation of the veiled al-
lusions in his message on the Panama : 
canal tolls question. Even if it is 
passed however, it was very plain 
from his altitude that the president 
w'Jl disregard this demand on tha 
ground I'^Ht public policy requires him 

Jacket fire in which seventy-four 

many, whose citizens Villa has !t0 wiUlholtl ,he asked-for information, 

j openly threatened to (leal with I « Proof of Assassination. 
Fire Chief Swingley said that tbeiwiv*. and children of copper atilkers, j i a s  h e  h a s  d e a l t  w i t h  t h e  S n a i l -  ' Tc;:as- Mar«h 9 

lUDi° l I i (ha miiHIatorl hn/lt- t\f r'leT damage by fire and water in the club j lost their lives, a Milwaukee man was ' 
would not be less than $250,000. 

"I was standing at the desk betweei 

tlL3 afternoon. For many years 
i had been no such hurrying of mem iish.'' 

arrested today and hustled off to Cal-, ,ber£) Qf (he colnmons t0 secuTe seata, 
umet, Mich. Lew Ritchie, a Burns de- j fw & dobate Tbe crucial point ift; 

With 
the mutilated body of Clement Vere- : 

| gara, American citizen on Texas sail ^^' 
today as mute evidence that he waaft'1 

; beaten, lortur^d and executed by" 
alarm of fire," said Night Clerk Hack j t0 divulge the name of his prisoner. \ ,T81"ia'8 lonf Ior Be,r ®®vern* jIBy Jbhn f °0f10ol'0l,d- Mexican federals, the state today, 
Reisingei*. ! i?. j,... _.v_ ' nient was at hand and p»?rs and pee~-1 ent of tinited Press. ] 

1:30 and 1:40 when I got the first i tective, made the arrest but refused |, . .. . _ t 

""" to divulge the name of his prisoner, jIreland s lollS flght for eelf govern 

I The man is thought to be a Slav who i 
A membsr of the club and a lady I worked in the copper mines.' Muni-j 

esses rubbed elbows with loyal Irish- WASHINGTON, March 9.—The 

were in the foyer of the club, wait-|clpal and federal authorities were not,,*;-;" when"Asq"ui"th"'^lled 

• awaited the next move by Washington 
• or City. 

ing for a taxicab. The taxi was long j notified, 
in coming and the man went outside 
to see if it were approaching. 

"The lady appeared nervous and 
walked to the window and looked out. 

men in the rush to places in the gal-1Texas authorities must assume re-, , . . 
uo the; sponsiblHty for Saturday night's sen- j ReP<>rt8 °£ the removal of the body 

j 
-.-<u 

THE WEvVTHKR. 

t home rul9 bill for second reading andlsalional raid into Mexican territory .by; ^r^xn ^ie cemetery at Hidalgo. Me>iC3, 
debate, John Redmond, leading Irish [armed Texans. ; : , re  conflicting. One story 1ns it >hat 
uationalist, Arthur Bonar l>aw, leader | 

; of thp opposition, and a host of ora-

of flames. C. F. Kessler and James 
Riley took a chance and jumped from 
the fourth floor. Both died be-
for they could be rushed to a hospital. 

As the guests hurried down the 
fire escape or jumped to the roofs, 
they were taken to nearby hotels in 
their night clothing. The rapid spread 
of the flames cut off escape by the 
Fourth street fire escapes and of the 
dozen unaccounted for early today, 

exan 
nine Texas rangers crossed) the bor-> 

Lniess Governor ColquHt volunteers ; ^j,,. an(j removed the body from its 
, . , an immediate and satisfactory re-• _i,nii_w pravn w'i'IP nthpr1? sav Lhe 

I heard her say: 'Oh. look at that >bigi Por Keokuk and Vicinity: General-  tors on both sides of the question | ))on prCgjdent Wilson will personally | „nEt ..s ac€0niuani'rf friends of Ver-
fire across the Btreet.' I went to the i,y fair toni^ht an!i Tuesday, warmer; were ready to pour out flood's of elo- j ask for it bj. wire made (his plain Lra to ,i,c ni0 Grande who crossed; 
window, and saw that what, she sup-!TuGsday" Moderate variable winds, queues in support of their respectively callers. The object of the raid. tl!e'"nri removed the bodv 
p o s e d  w a s  a  f i r e  w a s  a  r e f l e c t i o n  o f !  ^ > o r  I L L I N ° I 8 :  I n c r e a s i n g  c l o u d i n e s s  .  c o n t e n t i o n s .  :  r e c o v e r y  o f  t h e  b o d y  o f  O l e m p n t e  V P I - | >  

flames on this side of the street in i tonight and Tuesday, probably be-j The debate on home rule was ex- j gara WhjCh had been buried at llida'-? * rol^uitt Makes s'atemTit ' 
coming unsettled in nortt. portion ! pected to run far iuto the night andlgD Mexico, after he was tortured and' • ool!'u ass. - . 
'fuesday slowly rising temperature, 'be continued over tomorrow, perhaps I s]ajn by Mexican federals will not be^4'^AUSTIN. Texas. Mirch 9. Texas 

. ,11C m uie rluu 
For ,owa: cloudy and Probably un-^even longer. The compromises offered j considered by the administration. I rans?rs did not invade Mexico to re-

As soon as I could set back 'lntn settled i-oniSht and Tuesday. Warmer; to Ulster by the government, will uc , Ti,at was merely the culmination of a I cover t-''enien,e Vergaras body, bud 
tonight. Moderate variable winds. ; introduced as an amendment to the • circumstance that may prove decided. (*eliver> was 1Ba(3e frimds of tne 

! For Missouri: Generally fair to- j original bill. The proposal of Asqulth. j iy dangerous < i dead American ranchman, according 
' " have drawn the; to a statement issued today by G,over" 

If Texan rangers carrying arms m- n0r Colquitt. >V. 

the windows of the Kennard Carpet 
company. T went out into the street 
and saw the fire was in the club, 

the club I notified about twelve men, ; : ; . . ~ ! 
who were In the club cafe. Thev all i . ^ m ^ . . 

Then I t.houjrh ab ut|D g an Tuesda^ Warmer tonight; was considered to "have drawn the 
° land east portion Tuesday. Moderate | teeth" of opposition In Ulster where j 

got out safeiy. 
those in the Turkish bxths in ths 
basement and those slejping upstairs, j 
I told Rowe, the telephone boy to be-j 
gin to call the rooms and then f • - i-.- , , , , , , i 

. .| . , ° | Light snow flurries have attended a necessary 
rushed down to th.j basement and^ j . , , . . . . ,. , 

..I, . , . ! depression which has passed from the 
notified everybody there. I thinlc thrre 

i winds. 

Weather Conditions, •tii 

\ Sir Bldward Carson has led a move-
I ment for home rule by force of arms 

vaded Mexico in direct oposition to 

and a provisional" government if 

: Missouri river to New England since AUTO BANDITS 
many are believed to have perished | were about eight per3ons i„ the baths! 

Score# owe their lives to the heroic | oeside the attendants. They all got i Bomewllat cooler weather, east of the >'** '* 
work of Telephone Operator N. Rowc, out. i Mississippi, and light frost is reported 

lift 

who stuck to his boara, arousing 
guests until his circuit failed. Flames 

SEETHING MOB OF STRIKERS 
MAKES CITY OF ROME TREMBLE 

One Hundred Thousand Men 

I the warnings of the national govern" 
j ment officials, it may be necessary for 
i the national government not only offi-
| dally to disavow this act, but also 

(! sharply to rebuke those who permitted 

A •DTP n AUrnTTT»TIT\'l 'l- Tliere WlU be DO haSty aCflon b>' 
Altiii l/AFl URiiD ; Resident Wilson. He made it plain 

to callers today that a full and com
plete inquiry has already been insti
tuted and that until it ends, no state-

Captain Sanders advises me that he 
did not go into Mexico at all," tha 
statemmt read. "Hut he was inform
ed that the body of Vergara would bs 
delivered on the Texas side of tha 
river at a place named at 3:30 Snn* 
day morning, wher? he went and 
found it. As to who brought it acrossi 
the river, he does not know. He had 
no assistance in this transaction ex-

Places. | ment will be forthcoming from either 
MOLINE, 111., March 9.—Four auto j himself or Secretary of State Bryan.' 

bandits, believed to be wanted In sev-1 -
(Continued on page 2.) 

When I got back up stairs I began; ;n the southeastern states, where thei®a"9 Nabbed at Davenport May be 
to help Rowe call on the telephone, i pressure is highest. ' Wanted In Many 
\Ve called until the phones would not; Moderately low pressure prevails 
ring. I supposed th ?y had been burn- j throughout the west, where it is 
ed out. By that time the fire had warmer, the temperature rising to 51 
gained great headway. I started to at Havre, Montana yesterday and!eral -Parts the country, war, na'.>! -Tr(r. TXT TTAr.nTm A T 
the upper floors to see if I could'help; above 60 at Denver and Dodge City,; bed in Davenport iast night, twenty j G G V J _)jLX 1 J1 3  I J N  L I O O F  1  1  A L i 
any one in getting out and1 got as far i Kans. j minutes after a daring hold-up of an, I 
as th» third floor when I was oom- j Conditions indicate generally fair | out-of-the-way grocery store and clean-1 
pelded to go back. , weather for this section tonight and | st>8 ^H1 of $35. | 

"Firemen had arrivenl by that time, i Tuesday, and warmer Tuesday. The pirty comprises thre> men ana j 
Pretty soon the elevators dropped ana! *,•* |a woman answering to the names ot! 
pome of the firemen began to tell, Local Observations. r ~ '  'Jiiu McKeeby, alias James Seals, Clii-T 

day to put Rome undter martial law 
should the general strike of working 
men make it necsssiry. More than 
100,000 men quit work today and mcst 

1 Are Idle and Martial Law .lot them attended a mass meeting ,in>i Rowe and I to get out. (Mar. Bar. Ther. Wind Weather I cago (chauffeur). 
U M I, I Plaza ,d?l 1'opolo where bitter "When th> elevators dropped, the;8 7 p. m.: . . .30.18 32 NW Clear' Charles DeWett 
Aia> Ol low. • • Bpc)echas we>re made in denunciation, flames came shooting down the shaft. 9 7 a .m 30.22 22 Calm Cl*a 

. of the government. The conduct of, "I grabbed the club register and; Snowfall for past 2-t hours, trace ^ 
T the strikers, however, was orderly j started toward the front aoor. The 

* ! and the police had no cause to inter- j smoke had become so deuse by that 
I failed Press leased Wire Service.]^ fere. The strikers alleged that they time I couldn't see well and I plump-

FROM FAULTY GERMAN TOXIN 

ROME, March 9.—With the entire j quit work as a protest against cer-
. capital garrison and police force, 15,-i tain changes in the conduct of the, 

M0 men, under arms, and several j hospitals, but it i? believed that the 
regiments brought in from'oth*r prov- j movement is really a test of the 
IJICGB, the government was ready to- J strength of the labor organization. 

ed" into some one,—I think it was a. 
fireman—and tha register dropped to 
the floor. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

River above low water of 1S64, i b. 
Change in 24 hours, rise .1. Ii 
Mean temperature, 30. 
liighest temperature, 33. »^ JT 

lowest temperature, 28. L ^ 
Ivowest temperature last night, Hi. 

FRED Z. GOSBVI 

Observer. 

With New Heinedy Did; 
-'iXot Live Long. 

Patients in Hospital Treated 
alias Charles Ohf i 

ford, Chicago. j 
Joe Vton, St. Louis. r 
Carrl.9 Hart, alias Hose Williams, 

Chicago. M 
The quartet are alleged to have; 

stolen the machine in Chicago March j [United Press Leased Wire Service.J ] three died Sunday and' the eighth can-
i 3 and have been holding up country j LOS AXGEL.BS, Calif., March 9.—> not surviva today. < 
1 stores and slipping out safely, all Seven persons are dend and' another! The hospital officials believe th«s 

lated in the Ijos Angles county hcis-
: pital. The toxin was delivered to the 
; hospital in sealed tubes, having ccme 
) direct from Dr. Paul Er'ich, origiuator 

of the treatment at Frinkfort, Ger
many. . Eight persons who were suf-

i l'eriug from speciSc blood diseases, 
were inoculated Saturday afternoon. 
Four died before Saturday midnight, 

> enport. 

all: Seven persons are de^d and1 another] The hospital officials believe 
is dying today from the effe'ts of neo-; 
salvarean with which all were inocu-1 after it was sealed in Frankfort. 

, * 


